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Summary of policy 

Knee arthroscopy is a surgical procedure for inspection and treatment of problems arising in the 

knee joint such as inflammation or an injury. It can include repair or removal of any damaged tissue 

or cartilage. It has been used extensively in the past to diagnose knee problems but this is no longer 

appropriate due to the invasive nature of the procedure and the increasing access to less invasive 

diagnostic methods such as Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). 

 

Policy exclusions 

This policy applies to children and adults. 

 

Red flag symptoms or signs include recent trauma, constant progressive non-mechanical pain 

(particularly at night), previous history of cancer, long term oral steroid use, history of drug abuse or 

HIV, fever, being systemically unwell, recent unexplained weight loss, persistent severe restriction of 

joint movement, widespread neurological changes and structural deformity. 

Red flag conditions include acute trauma, infection, carcinoma, nerve root impingement, bony 

fracture and avascular necrosis. 

Knee arthroscopy should NOT be carried out for any of the following indications: 

 Investigation of knee pain (MRI is a less invasive alternative for the investigation of knee pain). 

 Treatment of osteoarthritis. 

 Patients with non-mechanical symptoms of pain and stiffness in the presence of moderate or 

severe osteoarthritis. 

Unless there are documented mechanical features of locking which is associated with severe pain, 

arthroscopic debridement and washout is NOT routinely funded for chronic pain relief of 

osteoarthritis of the knee. 
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The most recent Royal College of Surgeons (RCS) commissioning guide, available to view from the 

RCS website here, states that knee arthroscopy, lavage and debridement should NOT be offered to 

patients with non-mechanical symptoms of pain and stiffness, and should not be offered as a 

treatment for osteoarthritis, or in the presence of moderate or severe osteoarthritis in the knee. 

It is important to ensure that the evidence base is robust so that patients are not exposed to the 

risks without good evidence or benefit. It is important for the NHS to optimise the safety and cost-

effectiveness of procedures to ensure maximum benefit for the risks and costs involved. The figures 

suggest that this could represent an area of improvement in cost-effectiveness and possible cost 

saving. 

 

Policy inclusion criteria 

Knee arthroscopy in secondary care is commissioned on a restricted basis. Cases will only be 

funded if they meet the criteria below: 

 All patients being referred for knee arthroscopy should have an assessment of their BMI and 

smoking status, as well as other ‘lifestyle factors’ that may influence their long term health 

outcomes, as part of a ‘making every contact count’ approach to providing health care 

services. 

 All patients who would benefit from a health improvement intervention to address weight 

management, smoking or other factors should be made a meaningful offer of support for this 

at appropriate stages in their conservative management and in all instances before referral is 

made for surgical assessment. 

 Patients considering referral for knee arthroscopy, and without red flag indications, should be 

managed in line with the WY&H MSK pathway and should not normally be referred for 

surgical opinion before all appropriate non-surgical management options have been tried and 

have not been effective. 

 Patients who have persistent or progressive symptoms, despite comprehensive non-operative 

management and good patient engagement and participation in therapy programmes, should 

have a shared decision-making conversation to consider referral for surgical assessment. This 

should include an understanding of rehabilitation requirements and likely duration. The 

evidence for risks, benefits and differences in outcomes between surgical intervention and 

continued non-operative management should be included in this conversation, with a 

discussion of the patient’s treatment / outcome goals. The patient and the clinician should 

reach a shared decision whether to proceed with referral / surgical intervention. 

 Patients who are symptomatically better or who are improving with non-surgical management 

should not usually be referred for surgical assessment. 

 Conservative treatment should in general include activity modification, exercise, 

physiotherapy, simple analgesia (NSAIDs and/or paracetamol). 

 Conservative treatment should usually be tried for a period of three to six months prior to 

referral for knee arthroscopy, and in some instances (e.g. chronic knee pain) conservative 

management for up to 12 months may be appropriate. 

 Patients who demonstrate no improvement in symptoms despite comprehensive conservative 

management for three months should be considered for referral. 

 

 

https://www.rcseng.ac.uk/search/#SearchTerm=knee%20arthroscopy
https://www.wyhpartnership.co.uk/application/files/6615/5732/0288/WYH_MSK_pathway_05.19.pdf
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Knee arthroscopy may be considered in patients: 

 With clear history of mechanical symptoms e.g. locking that has not responded to at least 

three months of non-surgical treatment. 

 Where competent clinical examination or MRI has demonstrated clear evidence of an internal 

joint derangement, meniscal tear, ligament rupture or loose body and where conservative 

treatment has failed. 

 Where it is clear that conservative treatment will not be effective 

 Where a detailed understanding of the degree of compartment damage within the knee is 

required, above that demonstrated by imaging, when considering patients for certain 

surgical interventions (e.g. high tibial osteotomy), or where the patient is incompatible with 

MRI. 

 

Knee arthroscopy is appropriate for the assessment and simultaneous treatment of children and 

young people with persistent mechanical symptoms, with or without pain, and normal MRIs. 

Knee arthroscopy can therefore be carried out for the following where conservative management has 

been exhausted: 

 Removal of loose body in the presence of true mechanical symptoms. 

 Meniscal repair or resection/repair of chondral defects where conservative management has 

not been successful. 

 Ligament reconstruction / repair (including lateral release). 

 Synovectomy. 

 To assist selection of appropriate patients for uni-compartmental knee replacement / high 

tibial osteotomy / Post arthroplasty / diagnostic biopsy 

 Post trauma / surgery arthrolysis. 

 Diagnostic to establish a surgical plan especially in multi-ligament injury. 

 Tumour e.g. synovial chondromatosis, PVNS. 

 Treatment of chondral pathology. 

 Osteochondral lesions e.g. osteochondritis dissecans. 

 Spontaneous osteonecrosis. 

Imaging 

 Knee X-ray should be used as a first-line imaging tool to support / exclude a diagnosis of 

osteoarthritis or to detect certain more rare pathologies of the knee. Anteroposterior 

weight-bearing semi-flexed knee radiographs including a lateral view should be included in 

the work up of the middle-aged or older patient with knee pain.  

 Knee MRI is typically not indicated in the first-line work up of middle-aged or older patients 

with knee joint symptoms, and is therefore not usually requested in primary care. However, 

knee MRI may be indicated in selected patients with refractory symptoms or in the presence 

of ‘warning flags’ or localised symptoms indicating more rare disease. 
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Funding mechanism Not applicable 

Funding request form  Not applicable 

 

Summary of evidence / rationale 

NHS England’s Evidence-Based Interventions policy on knee arthroscopy for patients with 

osteoarthritis was adopted for West Yorkshire and Harrogate in January 2019.  

For patients with non-traumatic knee injury, conservative treatment is as effective as arthroscopic 

knee surgery for some procedures (4). These include: 

 Partial menisectomy for degenerative meniscal tears without osteoarthritis5 or with 

osteoarthritis (6,7) 

 Young patients with a first occurrence of patellar dislocation (8) 

 Patellar-femoral pain syndrome (9) 

 

Although rates of post-operative complications are generally low, higher rates have been observed 

in children and young people (10, 11).  

In light of the potential future knee damage associated with arthroscopic procedures (12, 13) , 

limited and short term (one to two years) benefit from arthroscopic knee surgery seen in middle 

aged or older patients with knee pain and degenerative knee disease and increase in significant 

harms such as deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism, infection and death (14) , the practice of 

arthroscopic surgery for middle aged or older patients with knee pain with or without signs of 

osteoarthritis (14) is not supported. 

 

Regarding knee arthroscopy, it states that lavage and debridement should be considered in patients: 

 With clear history of mechanical symptoms e.g. locking that has not responded to at least 

three months of non-surgical treatment. 

 Where a detailed understanding of the degree of compartment damage within the knee is 

required, above that demonstrated by imaging, when considering patients for certain 

surgical interventions (e.g. high tibial osteotomy). 

 

The RCS/BOA guidance also states (in line with NICE guidance) that ‘knee arthroscopy, lavage and 

debridement should NOT be offered for patient with non-mechanical symptoms of pain and 

stiffness.’  

Although arthroscopic surgery for degenerative knee or knee pain is one of the most common 

surgical procedures, there is no convincing evidence for the procedure being beneficial beyond the 

placebo effect (14, 16, 17, 18).  

Muscle strength is greater with conservative management (exercise) (19). 

Over time, the indications have extended from locked knees in young patients to all patients of all 

ages with knee pain and meniscus tears of any sort; tears which, on MRI, have proved poorly 

associated with symptoms (20). 

 

https://www.wyhpartnership.co.uk/application/files/1115/6760/0230/NHSE_EBI_Knee_arthroscopy_for_patients_with_OA.pdf
https://www.wyhpartnership.co.uk/application/files/1115/6760/0230/NHSE_EBI_Knee_arthroscopy_for_patients_with_OA.pdf
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Rationale for up to 12 months of conservative treatment in chronic knee pain 

Conservative treatment should primarily be used but when this fails referral for surgery is an option.  

Outcomes for meniscal surgery are more favourable in the short term but by 12 months are 

equivalent to conservative management (5). Therefore 12 months of conservative treatment should 

be attempted before any referral. 

Some patients will require more urgent surgery (5) and where symptoms re-occur on conservative 

management, these patients may benefit from surgery (15). Patients with mechanical locking or 

worsening symptoms may be referred before the 12-month period of conservative management is 

completed. 

 

Arthroscopy for degenerative meniscal tears relating to osteoarthritis of the knee 

Recent evidence shows that arthroscopy for degenerative meniscal tears relating to osteoarthritis of 

the knee (with the exclusion of acute trauma, locked knee, ligament injury and previous knee 

surgery) for patients 35+ has no significant benefit two years post op over a physiotherapy led 

exercise program. 

 

Autologous chondrocyte implantation 

Autologous chondrocyte implantation (ACI) using chondrosphere is recommended (29) as an option 

for treating symptomatic articular cartilage defects of the femoral condyle and patella of the knee 

(International Cartilage Repair Society grade III or IV) in adults, only if: 

 the person has not had previous surgery to repair articular cartilage defects; 

 there is minimal osteoarthritic damage to the knee (as assessed by clinicians experienced in 

investigating knee cartilage damage using a validated measure for knee osteoarthritis); and 

 the defect is over 2 cm2 

The procedure should be undertaken at a tertiary referral centre. 

 

Restricted procedures 

For some interventions, the evidence identifies a lack of effect or there is insufficient evidence to 

warrant their use. There is currently no NICE guidance on the use of many procedures but for the 

procedures that have been assessed those not recommended by NICE will not be funded without IFR 

approval. 

There is evidence (including from a Cochrane systematic review) that lavage does not improve 

patient outcome compared to sham (2, 3, 24, 25, 26) and NICE does not recommend lavage (2).  

NICE recommends knee meniscus replacement with biodegradable scaffold only with special 

arrangements for clinical governance, consent and audit or research (27). NICE currently 

recommends that mosaicplasty should not be used without special arrangements for consent and 

audit or research (28).   

NICE recommends that arthroscopic trochleoplasty for patellar instability should only be used with 

special arrangements for clinical governance, consent and audit or research (30).  There is some 

evidence that debridement is ineffective (3, 24, 25) but NICE recommends that debridement may be 

appropriate in cases where there is mechanical locking (3). 
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Restricted use of MRI 

MRI is a good diagnostic tool (22), but may be inaccurate when used by less experienced staff (23) 

and its use is therefore restricted to secondary care or specialists working in CCG commissioned 

musculoskeletal (MSK) services for this indication (31). 

 

Shared decision-making 

The overtreatment of knee pain with arthroscopy could be addressed through the use of shared 

decision making (32). The NHS / BMJ aid for knee arthritis clearly states that arthroscopy for lavage 

and / or debridement doesn’t make much difference to pain, increase mobility around or stop 

symptom progression (33). Shared decision-making for the management of knee pain should begin 

in the GP surgery and continue through the patient’s treatment. Many patients who are adequately 

supported in the decision-making process would choose conservative management over surgery. 
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